
THE COURTS.
ADecision About Minors Sell-

ing Second-Hand Books.

The Snr Yuen Murder Trial
Yesterday.

Depositions iv the Itata Case to Be
Taken Today.

Proceedings In the Various Court*. Yesterday ? Matters of la-

terest?Court Motes-
New Cases.

Some time ago a bookseller in this
city, L. D. Jones, was hauled up before
the police court for buying books from a
boy, which proved to have been stolen.
He was convicted by the police judge
under the cityordinances, and an appeal
was taken to the superior court. The
ease has been dragging along, and yes-
terday Judgs Smith, before whom the
appeal came, rendered a decision in the
case, by which the bookseller is cleared
of the charge. The text of the decision,
which is of more than passing interest,
is given in full, as follows:

In the superior court of the county of
Los Angeles, state of California, depart-
ment six.

The People vs. L. D. Jones?Appeal.
The defendant was convicted in the

police court under an ordinance of the
city, which is as follows:

An ordinance prohibiting the purchase
of property from minors without the
cousent of their parents or guardians.

Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful for any
person or firm to purchase from a minor
any second-hand goods, wares or mer-
chandise without the consent of the
parent or guardian of said minor.

The matter is now before the superior
court on appeal. It is contended by de-
fendant that the ordnance is void, as be-
ing in conflict with the general laws of
the state and with the constitution
thereof.

If the ordinance is in conflict with the
statutes of our state, it needs no argu-
ment to arrive at the conclusion that it
is void, for this is a fundamental propo-
sition underlying all municipal power.

Section 33, civilprocedure, provides a
minor cannot give a delegation of power,
nor under the age of 18, make a contract
relating to real property or any interest
therein, or relating to any personal pro-
perty not in his immediate possession or
control.

Section 74, same code, declares a minor
may make any other contract, than as
above specified, in the same manner as
an adult, subject only to his power of
disaffirmance under the provisions of
this title, and subject to the provisions
of the titles on marriage, and on master
and servant.

From these sections it is plain that a
minor is authorized to make contracts
in reference to his personal property if
it is in his possession, and after he ar-
rives at the age of 18 years he can con-
tract freely as to such property, even
though not in his possession. It is true
he can disaffirm his contracts thus made,
but this adds to his lights rather than
restricts them. This, of course, applies
{o such minors as are not under legal
guardianship. Then if the statute gives
the minor the right to dippose of his
personal property as above indicated,
can a municipal ordinance take away or
restrict that right? Certainly not.

The ordinance forbids any person from
purchasing any second-hand goods,
wares or merchandise Irom minors.

The penalty is aimed at tbe party pur-
chasing, and not the minor. It is con-
tended that the minor is not prohibited
from selling, but it must be apparent
that, ifit is unlawful to buy from him,
the very foundation upon which his
right rests is taken away. Without a
purchaser his right to sell is a barren
privilege, named in the statute it is true,
but existing only in name, without body
or Bubstance.

Itwillbe observed the ordinance is
very sweeping in its provisions. Itdoes
not propose to deal with articles or sub-
jects deleterious to the health or morals,
but pu's the ban upon all second hand
goods, wares and merchandise, which
is, we think, a practical denial of the
statutory rights of the minor to con-
tract.

There are other points made in the
brief of counsel -for defendant, but from
the view here taken, it is not necessary
to consider them, and therefore the
judgment is reversed and the action dis-
missed. B. N. Smitu, Judge.

TUB DEPENDANT'S STORY.
Yesterday the defense finished its

testimony in the Sur Yuen murder trial,
now going on before Judge Smith. They
did not put in much testimony. The
defendant was on the stand during the
morning and a part of the afternoon,
and went somewhat into details in his
denial of the commission of the crime.
He said that he went to bed early in the
evening, and heard his employer, Deck,
grunting in the night as if he was
dreaming. Shortly afterwards he heard
the rattling of pans, but paid no atten-
tion to it and went to sleep. In the
morning he got up and began to pre-
pare for breakfast. He was busily en-
gaged in this when three Chinamen
rode up, and the investigation ensued
which resulted in the discovery of
the murder. He denied having
had any difficulty with his em-
ployer, and told his Btory in-- quite a straightforward manner. Be-
yond the defendant's testimony the de-
fense put in very little testimony, and
the case went to the jury for argument
by 3:30 o'clock. Mr. Appel made the
opening argument for the prosecution,
and the case willbe resumed this morn-
ing, when the otiier counsel in the case
will make their arguments. The testi-
mony has been completely of a circum-
stantial nature, and it is not thought
that the prosecution has made out a
very strong case.

JOE REID GOES TO JAIL.

United States Commissioner Van
Dyke yesterday held the examination of
Joseph Reid, of Pomona, charged with
stealing a letter from the Pomona post-
office. The testimony showed quite
conclusively that the defendant pur-
loined the letter, he, in fact, having ad-
mitted as much to some of the wit-
nesses. He was held and his bond fixed
at $1000, which he was unable to give
and went to jail.

TESTIMONY INTHE ITATACASE.

On motion of George J. in the
United States district court yesterday,
the court directed the taking of deposi-
tions this morning at 11 o'clock in the
Itata case. The officers of the cele-
brated steamer willbe on hand and will
give their statements. The action is

taken in view of the giving of the bond
in the near future, and to facilitate the
departure of the Itata.

A suit waß on trial yesterday before
Judge Van Dyke, in department four, in
which the district attorney's office came
out with flying colors. It was in the
case of J. B. Rapp vs. O. E. Roberts, and
waß an $11,000 damage suit. Roberts
caused Rapp's arrest on the charge of
obstructing the passage of people over
a strip of ground which had been used
as a road. Tbe defendant was convicted
and appealed the case. After the ap-
peal case had been started. Rapp
secured a judgment by which the title
to the land in question was settled in
him. The superior court granted him
a new trial, and the district attorney
dismissed the charge against him.
Then he sued the defendant, Roberts,
for damages in having caused his arrest.
The trial lasted all day yesterday before
a jury, and late in the afternoon a ver-
dict was rendered that there was no
cause for action, and the case was dis-
missed.

WENT FOR THE ATTORNEY.

Asomewhat peculiar battery case was

tried before Justice Stanton yesterday,
J. B. de las Casas wus the complaining
witness. The attorney went up in the
Roma hotel to serve some papers on G.
Roattino and Mrs. Loraancia Roattino.
The lady objected to the service and ex-
erting herself in a muscular manner
showed the attorney the door, or, as she
said on the witness stand, "lie went out
faster than he came in." After hearing
the accountof the fracas Justice Stanton
fined the lady $8 for thus disturbing the
dignity of one of the legal fraternity.

NOTES.
Yesterday Judge Clark removed Dr.

Bragg as administrator of the estate of
J. Abila, deceased, for failure to file his
bond. The public administrator will,i;
is thonght, be appointed iv his place.

The case of Dupuy vs. McLeod, for
balance due on the sale of a feed store,
was tried in department 2 yesterday,
and was continued for argument.

The trialof Frank Glencross vs. B. C.
Lattin was on before J udgo Shaw yes-
terday. It is a suit for $345 claimed to
be due by the defendant on accountof a
hog deal.

Manuel Perez, an incorrigible minor,
was before Judge McKinley yesterday,
and the matter of bis commitment to
VVhittierwas continued until this moru-
ing.

The perjury cases against Ah Tet and
Lena Hung were transferred to depart-
ment six yesterday by Judge Smith.

Christian Krempel, a native of Ger-
many, and Felix Vulliet,of France,were
admitted to citizenship by Judge Smith
yesterday.

E. L. baker was held to answer by
Justice Stanton yesterday, for trial upon
the charge of attempting to matte a
fraudulent loan upon land owned by
Morris Green. The bond was fixed at
$2500. Mrs. Julia Baker went or it for
$1500 and Matthew Cleghorn for $1750.
Up to a late hour last evening the de-
fendant had not succeeded in securing
the balance of ttie bail.

Felix Levy was discharged by Justice 'Stanton yesterday, he holding that there
was no evidence against him upon the
charge brought, of horse-stealing.

Horace Bell secured a writ of review
from Judge Clark yesterday in the case
of Brosseau vs. Mrs. Jones, and suit on
a note which the plaintiffclaims is due
from the defendant. The case was about
to go by default, through a misunder-
standing.

Jas. .McPherson of Sau Pedro pleaded
guilty to simple assault before Judge
Smith yesterday, and was fiued $25.
His wife was insulted by F. L. Dames, a
butcher, and lie went for Dames, who
accused him of assault with a deadly
weapon. The weapon was a beer bot-
tle, which thestout Scotchman threw at
Dames. Mr. McPherson paid his fine

like a man, and it. is probable that his
antagonist willlet him alone in tlie fu-
ture.

NEW suns.
Grand Island Banking company be-

gun suit against W. R. Bacon on a
promissory note for If3oo.

Thomas F. Carson applies for letters
of administration upon the estate of
Hattie A. Carson, the estate being val-
ued at $2100.

A foreclosure suit was begun by J.
Baldwin agaiust C. H. Kelsey et al., for
$1300.

John R. Moore sues 11. T. Rudisell
and H. J. Rudiseil upon a promissory
note for $500.

The Los Angeles Wind Millcompany
sues B. C. Wright, John R. Redick and
John F. Coad for $491.15 claimed to be
due for labor and materials.

The Los Angeles County bank filed a
petition to have its name changed to
Bank of America.

The First National bank of Pasadena
has bigun Buit against Filey Arnold on
two promissory notes, asking judgment
for $1000 and $2000.

WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON.
Local Alumni of that College from an

During the meeting of the Presbytery
of Los Angeles, the Washington and
Jefferson Alumni association ofSouthern
California was organized. There were
present Revs. J. B. Stewart, D. D., of
Los Angeles and Pasadena; J. J. Marks,
D. D., of Cucomonga; W. B. Noble, D.
D., of San Diego; N. H. G. Fife, of Pas-
adena; Harry A. Newell, of Los An-
geles ; John Harron, of San Bernardino;
A. A. Dinsmore, of Alhambra; John
Stuart, of Beaumont; H. Stewart, of
Redlands, and Mr. W. Herriott and Dr.
I. B. Hamilton, of Lob Angeles.

Washington and Jefferson college, in
Washington, Perm., is the oldest college
west of the Allegheny mountains, and
has been a great foundry for the manu-
facture of Scotch-Irish Presbyterian
parsons, having furnished 3000 grad-
uates for training in the theological
schools of that denomination. Itnum-
bers among its graduates Blame, of
America and the world, and many other
men of national repute, among whom
are Hon. John A. Wills, of Los Angeles;
Lathem, the war governor, of California
and Francis Julius Le Moyne, M. D.,
the Abolitionist candidate for vice-pres-
ident of the United States, and after-
wards a strong advocate of cremation.

Dr. Marks was elected president; Rev.

Fife, vice-president; Rev. J. H.Stew-
art, secretary, and Dr. Hamilton, treas-
urer. Messrs. W. B. Herriott, chair-
man, R. VV. Poindexter and Dr. Hamil-
ton were appointed the executive com-
mittee.

A committee was appointed to convey
the sympathetic greetings of the associ-
ation to the Hon. John A. Wills, who is
confined to his home by illness.

The secretary was instructed to in-
form the president of the college of the
organization of the association, and of
the kindly regards the members cherish
for their Alma Mater.

When the best makes of pianos and
organs can be purchased on the install-
ment plan as cheap as for cash, there is
littlereason for not having one. The
Day & Fisher Music Company, 10G
North Spring street, is the only house
in Southern California that is able to
make such an offer.

The first modern flour millin Mexico
was recently erected at Magdalena. It
is owned and operated by a Mexican,
but the works were constructed by a
Buffalo concern.

Pullman palace drawing room sleep-
ing cars and Pullman tourist sleeping
cars, Los Angeles to Chicago, daily
without change, by Santa F6 route.

SUPREME COURT.

A NUMBER OF DECISIONS RECEIVED
YESTERDAY.

None of Them of Any Great. Importance.
The Cases Settled and the Points In-
volved.

M. J. Ashmore, deputy clerk of the
supreme court, yesterday received eev-
eral decisions, which were none of them
of any special public interest.

In the case of A. Frederick c; al., re-
spondents, va. Dickey, appellant, the
judgment and order denying a motion
for a new trial was affirmed. It was an
action brought to enjoin defendant from
destroying or interfering with a certain
water ditch, a portion of which runs
through the defendant's land. Judg-
ment went for the plaintiffs, and the
defendants appealed. The court found
that plaintiffs and their grantor's for ten
years before the commencement of the
action were the ovfners of a mill; that
the water ditch and right of way lor it
were appurtenant to the milland used
solely for the purpose of operating it,
and that plaintiffs had been iv open and
adverse possession of the ditch for ten
years. The real question at issue, lays

the court, is whether or not plaintiffs and
their grantors held the ditch, water and
right of way over the defendant s land,
adversely to the defendant and his
grantors. The court finds that such was
the case, and consequently affirms the
decision of the lower court.

The judgment of the lower court is
affirmed in the case of Thompson, res-
pondents, vs. Laughlin, appellant. It
was an action in the superior court of
Los Angeles for the recovery of the pos-
session of a certain lot of lumber, or its
value, $1000, and $250 damages and costs.
November 8, 1889, tbe plaintiffobtained
judgment, and the defendant brought
action to enjoin the enforcement of the
judgment. The couft beluw rendered
judgment enjoining the collection of tbe
$1000, and requiring the judgment to be
satisfied to that extent. From this the
defendant appealed. The court below
found that during the pending of the
action the defendant returned all the
lumber to the plaintiff which had been
sued for. The findings show that after
the rendition of the judgment, and with-
in the time allowed for inwhich to move
for a new trial, the attorney for the de-
fendant in that action agreed that upon
payment of $150 and costs the judgment
should be satisfied, but afterwards re-
fused to accept the sum agreed upon.
The court holds that the judgment ap-
pealed from ia right, and affirms it.

In the case of liochat va. Gee, defend-
ant and appellant, Sommer, receiver
and respondent, the appeal waa dis-
missed. It waa an appeal from an
Dider of court approving an account by
a receiver.

In.the case of Bainea, respondent, va.
Babcock appellant, the judgment and
order of the lower court are affirmed. It

an action to subject the amountdue
from defendants for unpaid subscrip-
tions for stock iv the San Diego street
car company to the payment of a
judgment in favor of plaintiff and
against the corporation. The plaintiff
recovered judgment, and from this and
an order denying their motion for a new
trial tho defendant appealed.

In the caae of Baines, respondent, vs.
Story et al., appellant, the court states
that the questions presented arc sub-
stantially the same as those involved in
the preceding case. Judgment and
order affirmed.

In the case of A. W. Potter, respond-
ent, vs. Parker Dear, appellant, the"
court says the points made by the ap-
pellant have been determined adversely
to his contention in the case of Haines
vs. Babcock, and upon the authority of
that case, and the cases cited in the
opinion rendered, the judgment is af-
firmed.

A case which has been pending for
some time, the Schallert-Ganahl Lum-
ber company et als., appellants, vs.
Juana A. Neal, et al., respondents, has"
been decided, the finding of the court
being aa follows: The judgment and
order denying a new trial as to both
plaintiffs is reversed, and as to plaintiff,
the Schallert-Ganahl Lumber company,
it is ordered that the trialcourt enter
judgment for the amount prayed for in
its complaint,an attorney's fee of $50, as
heretofore allowed, and costs of suit; as
to the plaintiff, the Los Angeles Planing
Mill company, the cause is remanded
for a new tiial. It was an action to en-
force two mechanics liens.

Miles'* Nerve and Liver Fills
Act on a new principle?regulating tho liver
stomach and bowels through the nerves. A new
discovery. Dr. Miles's Pills speedily cure bil
lousness, bad taste, torpid liver, piles, coustipa-
tton. Unequaled for men, women, children.
Smallest mildest, surest! Fifty doses, 25 cts
Bampleßi .cc by all druggists.

wbite Rose flour can be had at Jevne's.

THE RAILROADS.
President Manvel Takes In

Santa Monica.

He Seems to Favor President
Campbell's Plans.

Captain Cross Projecting; Roads in
Ventura County.

He Wants to Build from Ventura to

Nordhoff?A Road Proposed from
Port Harford to Fresno?The

Peninsula Road.

President Manvel of the Santa F6,
General Manager Wade and General
Passenger and Freight Agent Hynes of
the Southern California, spent Wednes-
day night at Redondo. Yesterday they
came back as far as Inglewood, where
the party was joined by Mr. Dan Free-
man and President James Campbell, of
the Santa Monica Wharf and Terminal
railroad company, and in a four-in-hand
coach the party drove over the line of
the proposed road to Santa Monica from
Inglewood. After making a thorough
inspection of the new line, the graders
of which will commence work next
week, they drove about Santa Monica
and up the coast to Santa Ynez canon,
presumably to see what the Southern
Pacific could accomplish by their road
up the beach to that point.

A VENTURA COUNTY PROJECT.
As stated last week, says the Ventura

Observer, interested parties went over
the ground betweon Ventura and Nord-
hoffinview of locating the proposed
railroad. Captain Cross says his com-
pany willundertake the road at once if
the following conditions are complied
with by the citizens of Ventura county:
They must have right of way for the
road, and ask the people to take $40,000
of bonds. This means a track along the
creek road, but in the event of a track
along the grade road, $10,000 more will
bo required. With the sale of each $500
in bonds, an equal amount of stock will
be issued.

A track along the grade road would
accommodate many more than along the
creek road. This would include the
Santa Ana and also the Matilija people.
If $150 is put up by those desiring the
road, the survey will begin at once.
The latter is asked as an act of good
faith. . . .

We understand the track is to be
standard width, and cars can be run
direct from any given point out to Nord-
hoff. Or even a change at Ventura
would not involve a serious loss of time.
We hope matters willcrystallize atonce.
A subscription of forty or fiftythousand
dollars secured by stock ought not to be
a hindrance to a railroad enterprise like
this. There ought to be fiftymen found
who willgive $1000 each, and the right
of way should be given.

THE PENINSULAR ROAD.
Chief Engineer W. Z. Earle, of the

Peninsular railroad, was interviewed
the other day at the Brewster, says the
Ban Diego Union, concerning the pro-
gress of work along the line of the new
Lower California railroad, he ' having
just returned from a tour of inspection
along the northern division.

From Tia .In an a VIr. Earle went by
team up the Tia Juana cation, along the
line of survey, to the engineers' camp in
La Valle de las Palmas, thirty-tive miles
from San Diego. The camp is at the
lower end of the valley, at the Half-way
home. To this point the route has been
previously described. Beyond, down
Conceno canon he found a good line,
with an easy grade, to Vallecitas. In
fact, no heavy grade has been encoun-
tered along tbe line thus far.

The weather, Mr. Earle says, has bpen
very hot until recently, and the men
suffered great discomfort during the
heated term. Lately, however, the days
have been more moderate, and the
nights invariably cool, so that blankets
are required.

Mr. Shaw is pushing work on the sur-
vey and has now located the line to a
point thirty-six miles beyond Tia Juana
in a southeasterly direction.

Working northward, the engineering
corps have located eighty miles of the
line. They have not yet reached La
Trinidad pas 9but are not far from it.
The line in that section lies in a rugged
mountainous country through which
progress is necessarily slow, though no
insurmountable obstacles are antici-
pated. Such things do not exist with
railroad engineers nowadays.

PORT HARFORD TO FRESNO.

There has been much talk in San Luis
Obispo, says the Chronicle, recently, re-
garding a proposed line from the coast,
near that town, through the coast range
and over into the San Joaquin valley.
M. Daggett ia interesting himself in the
project and has aroused the enthusiasm
of the San Luis Obispo meicbants over
it. The project is to build from Port
liarfordto Fresno, reaching every im-
portant town along the way, either by
the main line, which wou d be 160 miles
in length, or by feeders. It ia proposed
to raise the money to build the road in
the counties tapped by it and to organ-
ize a company among the capitalists
who will become moat heavily inter-
ested. It is believed that when the
company has been organized, the fran-
chises and right of way secured and a
few miles of the road built it can be
bonded for enough money to do the re-
mainder of the work, so that the paid-
up capital would not need to be large.

TERMINAL RAILROAD.

The committee of citizens appointed
to interview the Terminal people in Los
Angeles about the building of their
road through this valley, says tiie Ana-
heim Gazette, were summoned to Los
Angeles by the railroad people on Sat-
urday, and were accorded a very pleas-
ant interview. Aa a result of the meet-
ing the chief engineer and others inter-
ested in the Terminal road will visit
Anaheim in the near future for the pur-
pose of looking over the territory and
proposed route of the road. The com-
mittee are well satisfied with the result
of the interview, and are making
preparations for entertaining the rail-
road people when they come dowu this

MORENO'S BRAVE ACT.

It is said that the Mexican youth Mo-
reno, who saved a Santa F6 freight
train from destruction in the cation
above Yorba a couple of weeks ago by
running down the track and warning
the engineer that a landslide obstructed
the track below, will be "rewarded" by
the railroad company with a pass over
its lines for a year. It this should turn

out to be tbe case, tbe railroad ought to
be censured for Ingratitude. But for
Moreno's act the train would have
plunged into the river. The slide oc-
curred at a place where tbe track makes
a sharp curve around the mountain
side. It is one of tbe most dangerous
places in the caflon, and an obstruction
cannot be seen very far" abead. Moreno
should be given a hundred dollars and
the pass besides. Had the train gone
over the embankment, the loss would
have gone into the thousands and pos-
sibly resulted in loss of life. Give Mo-
reno a hundred and the pass.?Ana-
heim Gazette.

Tourist sleeping cars, Los Angeles to
Toronto, Canada, without change by the
Santa F6 route.

Guatemala will have abundant coffee
and tobacco crops.

Will Be Given Away.
All of our leading druggists are giviig

away a large number of trial bottles of
Dr. Miles' celebrated Restorative Nervine.
They guarantee it to euro headache, dizziness,
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, the illeffects
of spirits, tobacco, coffee, etc. Druggists say It
is the greatest seller they ever knew, and is
universally satisfactory. They also guaran cc
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure in all cases of ner-
vous or organic heart diseu>o, palpitation,
pain ivside, smothering, etc. fine book on
"Nervous and Heart Diseases" free.

Boston plumpers will not push the
demand for $4.

Commendable.
All claims not consistent with the high char-

acter ofi\run of Figs are purposely avoided by
the Cal. Fig Syrup company It acts gently on
the kidneyß, liver and bowels, cleansing the
system effectually, but It i« not a cure-all and
makes no pretensions that every bottle will
not substantiate.

Shiloh's Consumption Core.
This is beyond question the most successful

lCough Medicine wo have ever sold, a few doses
invariably cue the worst oases of Cough,
Croup and Bronchitis, while its wonderful
success in the cure of Consumption is without
a parallel in the history of medicine. Since its
first discovery it ha' been sold on a guarantee,
a test which no other medicine can stand. If
you have a cough we earnestly ask you to try
it. Price 10c, 50c and $1. If your lungs are
sore, chest or back lame, use Shiloh's Porous
Plaster. Sold who'esale by Haas, Baruch &
Co., and allretail druggists.

Vickies! Pickles! Pickles!
Cal. Vinegar Works, 56S Banning street, op-

posite soap factory, near Alameda and First
streets one-half block from electric lightworks,
pays the highest price for cucumbers.

Booty & Co., merchandise brokers and Are
insurance agents, hive removed their office
from 201 North Los Angeles street to 212 North
Los Ange'es street, in same buildingwith Long.
Whitney &Co.
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aoo Baking
U>J&Powdei:

Used in Millionsof Homes? 40 Years the Standard.

Qld People,
J. V. S. Is the only SarsapariUa that old or

feeble people should take, as the mineral
potash which fs in every other SarsapariUa
that we know of, is under certain conditions
known to be emaciating. J. V. S. on the
contrary is purely vegctablo and stimulates
digestion and creates new blood, the very
thing forold delicate or broken down people.
It builds them ap and prolongs their live*.
Acase in point:

Mrs. Beldeu an estimable and elderly lady
of610 Mason St., S. F. was for months declin-
ing so rapidly as to seriously alarm her family.
Itgot so bad that she was finallyafflicted with
fainting spells. She writes: "While In that
dangerous condition Isaw tome of the testi-
monial* concerning J. V. S. and sent for a
bottle. That marked the turning point, I
regained my lost flesh and atrength and have
not felt *o well in years.'' That was two
year* ago and Mrs. Beldeu 1*well and hearty
to-day, and still taking J. V. 8.
If yon are old or feeble and waat to b«

built up. Ask for

Inii'c Ves etab,e

wUy d SarsapariUa
Moat modern, most effective, largeat bottle.

Same price, fLOO, six for$5.00.

For Sale by Off&Vaughn, the Druggists.

Prices low for spot will sell oninstall-
meuts.

4EI SOUTH SPEINO STREET,

Between Fourth and Fifth Streets.

Telephone 084. P.O. box 1921. 7-21-tf

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN.
TIIAT I HAVE BOUGHT OUT THE LOS

Angeles Ice and Cold Storage Coirpany,
and the business will hereafter be done in my
name, and trust that the public willcontinue
the same patronage as they have in the past.

9-25 7t W. T. COLVILLE.

Eagle Stables,
122 SOUTH BROADWAY.

Good Teams at Reasonable Rates.
Telephone No. 246.

3-25 lm W F. WHITE, Proprietor.

TEETH Extracted FREE
FROM 8 TO 9 A. M.

BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY
Gold or porcelain crowns, $5.
Sets of teeth, upper am lower, 114.
Set of teeth, upper or lower, 17.
Teeth filled wiih gold, It and up.
Teeth filled with gold alloy, 75c and np.
Teeth filled with silver, f.Oc and up.
Teeth filled with amalgam, 50c and up.
Teeth filled with cement, 50c.
Teeth cleaned, 50c and up.
Teeth extracted without pain; gas, *l.

AllWork Warranted,

DR. C. H. PARKER,
Corner Broadway and Third Street,

(Entrance on Third street.) 8-26 In

RAMONA!
The Gem of the San Gabriel Valley,

Only Three Miles from City Limlta or La*
Angeles.

Property of San Gabriel Wine Cfc,
Original owners.

LOCATED AT SHORB'S STATIOK,
On line of 8. P. R, R. and San Gabriel Valley

Rapid Transit R. R.,
From 10 to 15 minutes to the Plaza, Los An-

geles City.

CHEAPEST SUBURBAN TOWN LOTS,

VILLASITES, or
ACREAGE PROPERTY

POPULAR TERMS.

FTJEfKST BPEINO WATER
Inexhaustible quantities guaranteed.

Apply at Officeof
BAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,

Ramona, Los Angeles County, Ca~
10-26U Or to M. D. WILLIAMS.Ramona

FREE INFORMATION"
?as TO-

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
?AND AS TO?

SAN FRANCISCO.
Correspondence with intending settlers or

investors solicited.
LANDS AT FROM *10 to 1150 PER ACRE.

Attractive opportunities for homes and for
profitable investment in Irrigation enterprise*.

Lots in the direction of the City of San Fran-
cisco's growth forsale on easy terms. Address

M. U. WICKS,
Corner of Court and Main Streets,

Los Anokles, Cal.

Or 702"Market Street, being intersection of
Market, Kearney, Geary and Third streets,

5-16-6 m. Bam Francisco, Caa,

THE LATEST NOVELTY!
Ladies' 3-Wheeled Phaeton,

An improvement that will revolutionize th»
Carriage business. Its advantages plain' to
everybody and seen at a glance. Easy to get
into or out of, soils no skirts, can be turned in
its own length.

Now on exhibition at the Chamber of Com-
merce. For sale by

G. ROUY, Maker and Inventor,
323 W. Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.

RAMONA CONTENT,
Los Angeles county, Cal., a branch of the Con-
vent of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Oakland,
Cal.

1his institution, conducted by tbe Sisters of
the Holy Names, occupies one of the most
picturesque sites in San Gabriel valley. Itbaa
features of excellence that specially recom-
mend it to public patronage. The course of
study embraces the various branches ofa solid,
useful and ornamental education.

For particulars, apply to the
3-3 12m LADY SUPERIOR

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Fine Cabinet Pi otographs a specialty. Guar

an teed first-class or no charge.
Wo excell in babies' photographs. For the

best results the forenoon is preferred.
187 WEST FIRST STREET,

4- 19-6 m Between Main aud Spring.

Los Angeles Pawn Broker,
146 N. MAIN STREET,

Opposite the Western Union Telegraph Office.
L. B. COHN, Prop.

Money advanced on personal property of
every description.

Bargains in unredeemed pledges 9 9 3m

TROY LAUNDRY,
Worki, 671, 573 and 675 North lain StreiL Telephone So. 46

MAIN OFFICE, UNDER LOS ANGELES NATIONAL BAM, FIRST AND SPRING STREETS
Dress

ECONOMICAL FUEL. p\
S. F. WELLINGTON

0 LUMP -:- COAL 0
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, \_J

AT REDUCED PRICES.

A lf your dealer does not keep it RING UP TELEPHONE 36, or leave your \.
orders with / \
HANCOCK BANNING, Importer

T ' 130 W. SECOND ST. T
Oak, Pine and Juniper Wood sawed and split to order. 7-29 til '


